HOW TO BENEFIT

As a Member or Seasons Pass holder at one of Vancouver’s Must See Attractions you are eligible for savings and benefits at other top Attractions. Simply present your valid membership or pass at participating Attractions’ guest services,etailers or admissions to enjoy a benefit. There is no limit to the number of times you may present your valid membership or seasons pass.

Capilano Suspension Bridge Park

Step aboard an old-fashioned horse-drawn vehicle for a Stanley Park Horse-Drawn Tour and meander in comfort through the natural beauty of Stanley Park, Vancouver’s thousand acre wonderland. Three great offers available for members: A) Enjoy a 2 for 1 offer with your valid membership – buy one regular price ticket and get a second 50% off; B) Visit the Capilano Suspension Bridge Park and the downtown core of Vancouver, or C) 10% off a Private Carriage Reservation taking place outside of Stanley Park and the downtown core of Vancouver. Restrictions: Must be within our regular operating season of March 1 – November 22. Private carriage bookings must be made in advance. 604.681.5760 stanleypark.com

Discover the power of art at the Vancouver Art Gallery! Immense yourself in groundbreaking historical and contemporary exhibitions. Complete your experience with a visit to the Gallery Store for unique gifts or take a break for lunch at the 1931 Gallery Bistro’s rooftop patio, one of the city’s best kept secrets. Enjoy 20% off general admission year round. Timed ticket entry, please see Admissions desk to use your pass. 604.663.4700 vangallery.bc.ca

Explore bike-friendly Vancouver and 1000 acre Stanley Park by bike with Cycle City Tours. Join a guided tour and learn about the city’s past, history, development, and ecology, or explore independently with a high-quality bike. E-bike, or road bike. Tandem bikes and family accessories available. Save 20% on all Tours and Rentals. 604.618.8626 cyclcyclevancouver.com

At Science World, we ignite wonder and empower dreams through science and nature. We offer interactive exhibits, courses and camps, science shows and hands-on activities that will empower future generations and foster a passion for making British Columbia a thriving, sustainable community rooted in science, innovation and a deep connection to nature. Enjoy 20% off general admission. 604.663.7400 vancityscience.ca

Sea to Sky Gondola

Get a unique perspective of the mountain town of Squamish and the surrounding alpine scenery, as you soar above it all on the Sea to Sky Gondola. This spectacular ride leaves you with a lasting impression. Discover the power of nature and immerse yourself in the experience of the crew who worked aboard the boat in the 1940s. The Vancouver Maritime Museum

Enjoy 15% off general admissions. As a Member of the Vancouver Maritime Museum, you will receive 1 free admission with the purchase of 1 regular adult admission. 604.822.5087 beatymuseum.ubc.ca

VanDusen Botanical Garden

Experience one of the world’s finest displays of art from Northwest Coast First Nations at the Museum of Anthropology at UBC. Enjoy more than 9,000 magnificent traditional and contemporary objects from cultures around the world in a spectacular Arthur Erickson-designed building overlooking mountains and sea. Receive 20% off regular museum admission. 604.822.5087 moa.ubc.ca

Cycle City Tours

Explore VanDusen Botanical Garden, an inspiring 55-acre outdoor oasis with over 7,500 plant species and varieties. Spot and photograph local wildlife, enjoy the hedge maze with the kids and relax in a serene setting located in the heart of Vancouver. Bring a picnic or dine on the patios of Shaughnessy Restaurant or the Garden Café. Don’t forget to visit the award-winning visitor centre and browse the gift shop. All members get 20% off regular admission prices. This offer is not valid during special events such as VanDusen Festival of Lights. 604.736.4431 museumofvancouver.ca

Bradbury Village Museum

The Bradbury Village Museum houses some of the finest textile exhibits in Canada. As a Member you will receive 20% off admission. Join us for a free tour every Wednesday and Saturday at 11am and 1pm. 604.864.3835 vsmuseum.org

VanDusen Botanical Garden, a dynamic and innovative hub where the stories of VANPASSMEMBER (proof of membership at partner organization is required)

Visit vancouverattractions.com for more information and share the savings, UP TO 35% with your visiting friends and relatives this year!